Release Notes for Link Marketplace version 2017.06.v01.00

Release Date: 6/26/17

Purpose of the release

The version 2017.06.v01.00 release of Link Marketplace launches Link Marketplace 2.0 with a new modern design and increased functionality.

About Link Marketplace

Link Marketplace is a vibrant, central location for Link users to review, request more information, and get access to innovative healthcare solutions that will expand capabilities and enhance their organization’s platform.

Supported browsers

Link Marketplace works best with the following browsers:

- Microsoft Internet Explorer
  - Version 11 and above
  - Note: Use the Tools menu Compatibility View settings to turn off Compatibility View for linkhealth.com and ensure that Display internet sites in Compatibility View is not selected.
- Mozilla Firefox versions 35 and above
- Google Chrome versions 37 and above
- Apple Safari version 7 and above

What’s new in Link Marketplace 2.0

Immediate access to applications

In the Link Marketplace, applications available for immediate access display the Get App button on the application detail pop-up. Clicking Get App will place the application on your dashboard and allow you to launch the application from the Link Marketplace. Formerly these applications displayed the Request Access button.

New user registration option

The Register Now button appears on the application detail pop-up for applications that require additional information and approval. Clicking Register Now launches the application’s registration URL where you can enter additional registration details.

Open applications directly from the Link Marketplace

A green check mark appears by an application to inform you that you already have access to the application. You can open the application from the Link Marketplace or a dashboard. The Open App button appears on the application detail pop-up to open the application from the Link Marketplace.

Expanded search function

The search function in the Link Marketplace now allows you to search by the application name, application category as well as words in the application description. Searches require entering a minimum of three characters in the search field.
New Most Popular Apps section

New in the Link Marketplace is the Most Popular Apps section. This section contains the 10 most frequently requested applications. You can review the Most Popular Apps to see if they are a fit for you and your organization.